
Restaurant & Take-Out Guide



DINING IN THE COUNTY OF BRANT IS SPECTACULAR!
This restaurant guide provides information on all the many dining 

opportunities available, from fine dining, bistros, breweries, 
cideries, burger places, specialty foods and take out. Visit today 

and come back again and again to try a new location or revisit an 
old favourite. Enjoy #GoodTimesInBrant on your next visit.

For a full listing of retail stores, farm markets and professional 
services, visit brant.ca/guides

Scan to visit... 
 brant.ca/guides
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Stillwaters Plate & Pour 

Stillwaters features a roof-top patio/bar overlooking 
the Grand River and amazing food from Chef William 
Thompson, Food Network’s Top Chef Canada.

🍴⛱

RESTAURANT GUIDE: 

🍴 Dine-in

 Take-out

⛱ Patio*

*Please call ahead to the 
restaurant for information 
regarding open patios.
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BURFORD has the distinction of being built on what was one of 
Ontario’s largest prairie lands. This historic community is lined 
with turn-of-the-century homes boasting unique architectural 
features.

CAINSVILLE is rapidly being recognized as a destination for 
industry, business and development.

GLEN MORRIS perfects the art of small town living. With natural 
attractions, historical architecture and the sound of the Grand 
River, this charming community is ‘picture perfect’!
 

HARLEY is a quaint community in the middle of farm country. 
Discover a local farmer’s stand and pick up local fresh produce 
to enjoy at home! 

MT. PLEASANT Stock-up on fresh produce or enjoy a unique 
dining experience. Profound historical destinations and beautiful 
nature surround this community.

OAKHILL offers the sight of small 
planes, a tucked away neighbourhood 
park, easy access to nature trails and 
unique market shopping.
 

ONONDAGA & MIDDLEPORT 
border the Grand River and Six Nations of 
the Grand River territory. Adventure and 
history collide in this part of the County 
creating a menu of memories every time!
 

PARIS is often referred as ‘Canada’s Prettiest 
Little Town’ and is also regarded as the 
‘Cobblestone Capital of Canada’. Paris is 
located where the Grand and Nith Rivers meet. 

ST. GEORGE is proud to be tagged as ‘Canada’s 
Friendliest Town’. Reminiscent of a small British 
village, St. George’s downtown core offers 
restaurants and quaint coffee shops.

SCOTLAND & OAKLAND are tucked away from big city hustle and 
bustle. Malcolms Mills, which lies within the village of Oakland, 
is the site of the last battle between the American and British 
troops on Canadian soil in the War of 1812.

BURFORD

HARLEY

SCOTLAND
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CITY OF  
BRANTFORD

To CAMBRIDGE

To HAMILTON

SIX NATIONS OF THE 
GRAND RIVER

MT. PLEASANT

GLEN MORRIS

ONONDAGA

PARIS
ST. GEORGE

SCOTLAND OAKLAND

MIDDLEPORT 
OAKHILL

CAINSVILLE

These are what we’ve come 
to expect from many of our 
County of Brant restaurants.

QUALITY INGREDIENTS FROM LOCAL FARMS.
MILK FROM DOWN THE ROAD.
LIVESTOCK RAISED ON BRANT SOIL. 
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Tito’s Pizza 
 P 127 King St. Burford
 ᰷ 519.449.9494
 ᰞ titospizzaandwings.com

Tito’s Pizza has been established for over 15 
years and is expanding rapidly. We use fresh 
ingredients and toppings to bring you the best 
pizza in town.

CAINSVILLE
China King  

 P 1320 Colborne St. E., Cainsville
 ᰷ 519.752.6389

China King in Cainsville offers a variety of 
traditional chinese dishes available for takeout 
by phone or online at ubereats.com

Lil’ Louie’s Eats & Sweets  
 P 1146 Colborne St. E., Cainsville
 ᰷ 519.304.5337
 E lillouieseatssweets
 ᰞ lil-louies.com

Lil’ Louie’s Eats & Sweets is a family owned 
food truck. Known for their generous portion 
sizes, Lil’ Louie’s is home to the Fun Burg, 
Pulled Pork Waffle Sandwich, the Super Dog 
and more!

Louie’s Poutine and Burgers  
 P 1165 Colborne St. E., Cainsville
 ᰷ 519.304.0828
 ᰞ louiespoutineandburgers.com 

Louie’s Poutine and Burgers food truck located 
in Cainsville specializes in Burgers and Poutine! 
Come on out and experience one-of-a-kind 
burger and poutine creations at affordable 
prices

Stop 53
 P 1365 Colborne St. E., Cainsville
 ᰷ 519.751.1555

Stop 53 in Cainsville is a delightful country 
diner. Enjoy a relaxing atmosphere with a 
traditional diner menu.

GLEN MORRIS
Riverbend Grillhouse   

 P 57 Princess St., Glen Morris
 ᰷ 519.624.8455

The Riverbend Grillhouse is in the heart of 
Glen Morris and offers a variety of pub style 
favourites. Featuring weekend specials.

Restaurants
BURFORD
Back Niner Diner  

 P 120 Golf Links Rd. Burford
 ᰷ 888.833.8787
 ᰞ golfnorth.ca/burford

Casual dining at the Burford Golf Links. Open 
seasonally from May to October for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner.Great food at good prices. 

Cravin’ A Burger   
 P 121 King St., Burford
 ᰷ 519.449.9400
 E cravinaburger

Cravin’ A Burger is a traditional 50’s & 60’s 
style hamburger joint, offering a variety of 
fresh, cooked-to-order hamburgers, sides and 
delicious homemade milkshakes.

Envy Café  
 P 127 King St., Burford
 ᰷ 519.449.3333
 E itsenvycafe

A local mom and pop shop in Burford selling 
homemade baked goods, fresh sandwiches 
made to your liking and more!

Godfathers Pizza  
 P 423 Maple Ave. S., Burford
 ᰷ 519.449.9999 
 ᰞ godfatherspizza.ca

Godfather’s Pizza, home of the ‘big slice’, offers 
a variety of pizza, wings and subs. For menu 
and specials, visit their website.

Robby’s Pizza and Wings  
 P 118 King St., Burford
 ᰷ 519.449.1996
 E robbyspizzaburford

Robby’s Pizza offers a variety of delicious pizza 
and wing specials at affordable prices! For a 
menu, visit their Facebook page. 

The Log House   
 P 131 King St., Burford
 ᰷ 519.449.3777
 ᰞ theloghouserestaurant.ca

The Log House is a family-friendly restaurant 
located downtown Burford with an extensive 
menu featuring daily specials.
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https://www.titospizzaandwings.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/pEwEJn3rvWzkZHaB7
https://goo.gl/maps/p1kWGQCbuXDj56o28
https://www.facebook.com/lillouieseatssweets
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https://golfnorth.ca/burford/
https://goo.gl/maps/ncNsuXc1wyttct4h6
https://www.facebook.com/CRAVINABURGER/
https://goo.gl/maps/wNH82HX5ySoeZwJ36
https://www.facebook.com/itsEnvyCafe
https://goo.gl/maps/b3Hntrmj1f5fLcWo7
http://www.godfatherspizza.ca
https://goo.gl/maps/ip5kABYZLvQyvbdi9
https://www.facebook.com/robbyspizzaburford
https://goo.gl/maps/MKZRUCp1xpdDcyEp8
http://www.theloghouserestaurant.ca/


HARLEY
Kristi’s Market Kitchen  

 P 226 Middle Townline Rd., Harley
 ᰷ 519.732.9843
 E kristismarketkitchen
 Q kristismarketkitchen
 ᰞ kristismarketkitchen.ca

Serving great local food to families. Enjoy our 
home cooked baked goods.

MT. PLEASANT
Devlin’s Country Bistro   

 P 704 Mt. Pleasant Rd., Mt. Pleasant
 ᰷ 519.484.2258
 Q devlinscountrybistro
 ᰞ devlinscountrybistro.com

Devlin’s Country Bistro is an upscale dining 
restaurant situated in a 200-year-old century 
home. Famous for unique menu combinations, 
Devlin’s is always serving fresh, local, and 
seasonal quality products. 

The Windmill Country Market  
 P 701 Mount Pleasant Rd., Mt. Pleasant
 ᰷ 519.484.9955
 ᰞ thewindmill.ca

The Windmill Country Market is famous for 
their deli, bakery, and wide variety of grocery 
products. Take-out and grab-and-go meals are 
available to be enjoyed at home or on the front 
property seating area. 

OAKHILL
Skyway Café and Catering   

 P 110 Aviation Ave., Oakhill
 ᰷ 519.759.7779
 E skywaycafe.catering
 ᰞ skywaycafe.ca

Skyway Café located inside the Brantford 
Airport offers a delicious menu of all day 
breakfast and fresh lunch options. Enjoy a meal 
inside or on the patio with views of unique 
planes or grab an order to go.

PARIS
2 Rivers   

 P 25 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.3233
 E 2riversrestaurant
 ᰞ 2riversrestaurant.com

2 Rivers offers a variety of menu options 
including breakfast, full lunch, dinner menus 
and daily specials. Enjoy a delicious meal 
overlooking the river.

Arepa Love 
 P 11 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.209.5454
 ᰞ arepalove.ca

The best gluten friendly Venezuelan food you 
can find in town with a delicious Serbian twist.

Asian Court  
 P 300 Grand River St. N., Unit 6, Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.9828

Asian Court offers a variety of traditional 
chinese dishes available for takeout. Family 
dinners are also available.

Back Alley Meats   
 P 31 Mechanic St., Paris
 ᰷ 226.580.5096

BBQ and smoked meat products. Dine in or 
take away meals and pre-packaged smoked 
meat. We focus on top quality products 
prepared right for mouth-watering results.

Bar Burrito  
 P 1070 Rest Acres Rd. Bldg. A4, Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.7977
 E BarBurritoCanada

Offers great quality Tex-Mex food, fresh, fast, 
and without compromise.

Big Dog Diner  
 P 5 Woodslee Ave., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.4991
 E bigdogdiner
 Q big_dog_diner
 ᰞ bigdogdiner.ca

Big Dog Diner is a food truck offering big 
flavour! Specializing in homemade fresh off-of-
the-grill burgers, fresh cut fries, Quebec-style 
poutine and hot dogs.
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Cheesecake on the Go 
 P 19 Broadway St. W., Paris
 ᰷ 519.755.0629
 ᰞ cheesecakeonthego.ca

Made with fresh ingredients, hand squeezed 
lemons and local farm fresh fruit when 
in Season. Our no bake cheesecakes are 
perfectly portable for your next BBQ, picnic, a 
walk in the park or sitting around a campfire.
Great dessert for family dinners.

Detour Café Paris   
 P 31 Mechanic St., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.0722
 E Detourcoffee
 ᰞ detourcoffee.com

Good coffee means something different to 
everyone. To us, it means sourcing and roasting 
friendly coffees that transform a daily coffee 
routine into moments to look forward to.

Dog-Eared Café  
 P 121 Grand River St. N., Paris

 E Dogearedcafe
 Q Dogearedcafe
 ᰞ dogearedcafe.ca

Located in historic downtown Paris with a 
picturesque view of the Grand River, Dog-
Eared Café serves perfected crafted espresso 
drinks, delectable baked goods, fresh 
sandwiches, and offers a diverse selection of 
well-loved books in all genres to peruse while 
enjoying a really, really good cup of coffee.

Domino’s Pizza  
 P 308 Grand River St. N., Unit 3, Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.4400
 ᰞ dominos.ca

Domino’s Pizza is a chain offering a wide range 
of pizzas and a variety of other dishes/sides. 
Daily specials are available.

Eggsmart   
 P 156 Dundas St. E., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.3111
 ᰞ eggsmart.ca

Eggsmart is a Canadian chain serving 
breakfast, lunch, and brunch. Offering 
vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options.

Big Box Pizza  
 P 1070 Rest Acres Rd., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.1010
 ᰞ bigboxpizza.ca

Every day we start by freshly making all of 
our pizza dough in store and then we top 
your scrumptious pizza with locally sourced 
ingredients and vegetables for the perfect 
pizza.

Blossom Sushi
 P 1070 Rest Acres Rd. G6, Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.2244
 ᰞ blossomsushi.net

At Blossom Sushi, we pride ourselves with 
the ability to offer our customers delicious 
and authentic Japanese food, created at the 
highest standards.

Burger King
 P 1070 Rest Acres Rd., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.3873
 ᰞ burgerking.ca

The original ‘Home of the Whopper’ and home 
to premium ingredients, signature recipes, and 
family-friendly dining experiences.

Camp 31 Barbecue   
 P 22 Paris Rd., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.3560
 E camp31southernBBQ
 Q camp31bbq
 ᰞ camp31.com

Camp 31 Barbecue is an award-winning 
Alabama style barbecue restaurant. Enjoy 
chicken, brisket, pulled pork, southern fried 
chicken, and house-made burgers.

Capeesh Craft Kitchen & Cellar   
 P 59 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.302.3001
 E capeeshKitchenAndCellar
 ᰞ capeeshparis.com

Capeesh! Craft Kitchen and Cellar specializes 
in handmade pizza, gourmet pasta, 
sandwiches and salads. Featuring 2 riverside 
patios, inside bar, lounge, and dining room.

RESTAURANT GUIDE: 

🍴 Dine-in

 Take-out

⛱ Patio

PARIS (CONTINUED) 
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Grand Bayou Cajun Kitchen   
 P 27 Dumfries St., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.2704 
 E GrandBayouCajunKitchen
 ᰞ thegrandbayou.com

The Grand Bayou Cajun Kitchen offers 
delicious Cajun food, homemade pizza, drinks, 
daily specials, lunch items and much more!

Harvey’s Restaurant   
 P 74 Dundas St. E., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.5758
 ᰞ harveys.ca

Delivery, take-out, drive-through, Uber Eats, 
Skip the Dishes, Doordash. Get your burger 
made just the way you want it.

Jade’s of Paris Restaurant   
 P 21 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.3413
 E Jades-of-Paris-Restaurant
 ᰞ jadesofparis.com

Jade’s of Paris located downtown has been 
a community favourite for years, offering a 
variety of fresh Chinese cuisine.

Jiggs-n-Reels Seafood Market  
 P 19 Broadway St. W., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.0505
 E jiggsnreels17

Jiggs-n-Reels Seafood market offers fresh high 
quality frozen seafood from the east coast. 
Check Facebook as products change weekly.

Johnny Greeko’s 
 P 1070 Rest Acres Rd., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.4433
 ᰞ johnnygreekos.ca

Johnny Greekos is a premier Greek 
Mediterranean cuisine take-out and delivery 
restaurant which focuses on amazing healthy 
Greek options for lunch and dinner.

Juniper Dining Co.   
 P 3 Elm St. Unit 4, Paris
 ᰷ 519.302.2200
 E JuniperDiningCo
 Q juniperdiningco
 ᰞ juniperdiningco.ca

Juniper Dining Co. offers a unique and 
delicious dining experience in a modern, fine 
dining atmosphere, featuring quality and 
seasonal ingredients.

KFC (Kentucky Fried Chicken)  
 P 300 Grand River St., Paris
 ᰷ 226.401.8255
 ᰞ kfc.ca

Fast-food chain known for its buckets of fried 
chicken, wings and sides.

Legends Taphouse & Grill   
 P 1084 Rest Acres Rd., Paris
 ᰷ 519.302.7000
 E legendstaphouseandgrill
 Q legendstaphouse_grill
 E legendstaphouse.com

Legends Taphouse & Grill is the best big time 
small town sports themed restaurant.Legends 
offers a warm pub-like atmosphere with 
delicious daily specials. 

Mario’s Pizza  
 P 340 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.3030

Mario’s located in the north end of Paris offers 
a delicious variety of pizza & wings.

McDonalds Restaurant   
 P 307 Grand River St N, Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.5964
 ᰞ mcdonalds.com

McDonald’s Restaurant proudly serves the 
world some of its favourite food.

New Orleans Pizza  
 P 300 Grand River St N, Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.6221
 ᰞ neworleanspizza.com

New Orleans Pizza is a small town pizza chain 
serving up big pizza flavours.

Paris Pizza & Shawarma  
 P 1084 Rest Acres Rd., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.0101
 ᰞ parispizza.ca

Paris Pizza offers top quality pizza, shawarma 
and falafel options to create a unique take-
home dinner experience. 

Try delicious cajun food and homemade pizza at 
the Grand Bayou Cajun Kitchen
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Paris Pub   
 P 44 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.6110
 E theparispub
 Q parisbarpub
 ᰞ parispub.ca

The Paris Pub is happy to offer the Brant 
County community and its tourists, a home 
away from home ambiance while in downtown 
Paris.Delicious comfort food, local craft beer 
and of course wonderful and friendly service. 

Pierogi Me   
 P 31 Mechanic St. - Paris Wincey Mills Co.
 ᰷ 289.689.2873
 E PierogiMe
 Q pierogi_me
 ᰞ pierogime.ca

Open Thursday to Saturday. Featuring new 
flavours and new items. Plenty of vegan and 
gluten free options as well.

Pita Plus Paris  
 P 300 Grand River St. N., Unit #8, Paris
 ᰷ 519.302.7482
 ᰞ grand-pita-plus.business.site

Pita Plus Paris offers a variety of middle eastern 
food served to the delight of our customers for 
many years.

Pizza Hut
 P 279 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.302.1212
 ᰞ pizzahut.ca

Good pizza made to order just for you. We 
create food we’re proud to serve and deliver it 
fast, with a smile.

Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen
 P 1070 Rest Acres Rd., C1, Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.5555
 ᰞ popeyeschicken.ca

Mouth-watering crunch and juicy fried chicken 
bursting with Louisiana flavour. Explore our 
many menu options. Try our famous fried 
chicken and biscuits.

Q’Vida Juice Bar & more  
 P 31 Mechanic St. - Paris Wincey Mills Co.
 ᰞ getqvida.com

Smoothie bar located in Paris Wincey Mills, 
with smoothies, energy bars, vegan donuts and 
more!

Scott’s Family Restaurant & Deli   
 P 74 Scott Ave., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.6511

Scott’s Family Restaurant and Deli offers newly 
inspired menu items and daily features for 
breakfast and lunch.

Steve’s Place  
 P 87 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.5327
 ᰞ stevesplaceparis.weebly.com

Steve’s Place offers family-friendly fast food. 
Featuring burgers, fresh cut fries, subs, gyros, 
chicken and pork souvlaki and our famous 
greek and caesar salads.

Stillwaters Plate and Pour   
 P 61 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.302.3000
 E stillwatersplateandpour
 Q stillwatersplateandpour
 ᰞ stillwatersplateandpour.ca

Stillwaters Plate and Pour is truly a downtown 
Paris dining gem with breathtaking views of the 
Grand River. Enjoy lunch, dinner or a late night 
snack from a menu focusing on market fresh, 
locally sourced, quality ingredients.

Subway  
Please visit subway.ca for County of Brant 
locations. SUBWAY® restaurants offers a wide 
array of better-for-you sandwiches and salads.

Swiss Chalet   
 P 82 Dundas St. E., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.1005 
 ᰞ swisschalet.com

Swiss Chalet is all about real food made fresh 
by real people. Canadian favourite since 1954.

The Cobblestone Public House   
 P 111 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.1820
 E thecobblestonepublichouse
 ᰞ cobblestonepub.ca

The Cobblestone Pub House offers casual 
family dining, specializing in high quality 
comfort food, hand made burgers, fish and 
chips, our famous double decker mountain of 
nachos and more!

The Full Plate   
 P 30 Paris Rd., Paris
 ᰷ 519.302.0150

The Paris Diner is Paris’ traditional diner, 
offering a variety of specials for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner

PARIS (CONTINUED) 
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Discover The Field House 
Restaurant in Scotland

The Grilled Cheese Effect   
 P 31 Mechanic St. - Paris Wincey Mills Co.
 ᰷ 519.720.8091
 E thegrilledcheeseeffect
 Q thegrilledcheeseeffect

The Grilled Cheese Effect serves more than 
your typical grilled cheese sandwich. Inside 
Wincey Mills, we are grilling artisan melts and 
delicious home made soups.

The Library Bar
 PArlington Hotel, 106 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 226.227.1767
 ᰞ arlingtonhotel.ca/dine
 E ArlingtonHotel
 Q arlingtonhotelparis

The Library Bar’s timeless atmosphere is 
perfect for savouring artful cocktails and small 
plates while the conversation flows. Modelled 
after the bars in some of our favourite hotels, 
The Library Bar is the ideal backdrop for all of 
life’s special moments.

The Raw Carrot Soup Enterprise  
 P 164 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.865.1965
 E therawcarrot
 ᰞ therawcarrot.com

The Raw Carrot “stirs up” seven different 
varieties of delicious soups each week. 
Ingredients are farm fresh and sourced locally. 
Available for delivery each Tuesday.

Tito’s Pizza and Wings  
Please visit titospizzaandwings.com for a 
list of Brant locations. Tito’s Pizza and Wings 
is a chain in south western Ontario offering a 
variety of pizza and wing options. 

The Library Bar at the Arlington Hotel 
106 Grand River St. N., Paris

SCOTLAND
Alice’s Restaurant

 P 202 Jenkins Rd., Scotland
 ᰷ 519.771.6658
 E alicesrestaurants
 ᰞ alicesrestaurants.ca

Alice’s Mobile restaurant provides catering and 
event preparation for all types of gatherings 
and special occasions.

The Field House Restaurant   
 P 53 Simcoe St., Scotland
 ᰷ 519.446.5353
 E The-Field-House-Restaurant
 ᰞ thefieldhouserestaurant.com

The Field House Restaurant in Scotland offers 
a variety of delicious food and drinks in the 
beautiful town of Scotland.All food is made in 
house from fresh local products. 
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ST. GEORGE
Carmen’s Pizza  

 P 48 Main St. S., St. George
 ᰷ 519.448.4400

Carmen’s Pizza is a local staple, a small-town 
pizza shop with daily lunch specials.

Drongkowski’s Farm Market & Deli  
 P 5 Beverly St E, St. George
 ᰷ 647.920.2783
 E drongkowskis

Drongkowski’s Farm Market and Deli features 
hand-made farm-raised meats and cheeses, 
gourmet sandwiches, ice cream, take home 
meals and more.

Flora’s Homestyle Pizza 
 P 48 Main St. S., St. George
 ᰷ 519.448.4400
 Q floras_pizza

Homestyle pizza with taste in every bite.

La Cantinella Ristorante Italiano   
 P 18 Main St. S., St. George
 ᰷ 519.448.3993
 E lacantinellastgeorge
 ᰞ lacantinellastgeorge.com

La Cantinella offers authentic italian, casual fine 
dining feat. pasta, seafood, chicken and steak

Maggie’s Place  
 P 5 Beverly St. W., St. George
 ᰷ 519.802.2651
 E Maggies-Place

Maggie’s Place is a food truck offering 
homemade burgers, fries, poutine, hot dogs, 
pogos, chicken burgers, ice cream and more! 

Robby’s Pizza and Wings
 P 34 High St., St. George
 ᰷ 519.448.1990

Pizza and wings, garlic bread, caesar salad and 
wedges.

St. George Arms   
 P 24 Main St. S., St. George
 ᰷ 519.448.4151

The St. George Arms features an old english 
pub setting with a beautiful patio. Experience 
delicious food, drinks, and daily specials. 

The Dragon Sports Bar   
 P 14 Main St. S., St. George
 ᰷ 519.414.8800
 E The-Dragon-Sports-Bar

The Dragon Sports Bar is locally owned and 
operated. Enjoy chef-inspired features and 
traditional pub favourites. We are also home to 
‘Dragon Treats’, a seasonal ice cream stand.

Tito’s Pizza 
 P69 Main St., St. George
 ᰷ 519.448.2020

Tito’s Pizza has been established for over 15 
years and is expanding rapidly. We use only 
the freshest toppings for our pizzas.

RESTAURANT GUIDE: 

🍴 Dine-in

 Take-out

⛱ Patio
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Breweries and Cideries

Steelwheel Brewery  
 P 105 Powerline Rd., Brant

 E steelwheelbrewery
 ᰞ steelwheel.ca

Steelwheel Brewery is Brant’s first craft brewery 
set on a local hop farm. Set in a unique, fully 
renovated 1800’s farmhouse, Steel Wheel 
Brewery features a comfortable tasting room 
where you can try a variety of small batch brews.

The Paris Beer Co.   
 P 31 Mechanic St. - Paris Wincey Mills Co.
 ᰷ 519.442.4447
 E ParisBeerCo
 Q parisbeerco
 ᰞ parisbrewing.com

We are a family-run brewery and grow our own 
hops & rye right here in Paris, Ontario.You can 
grab more than a pint at the Paris Beer Company.
We serve an elevated beer experience at our 
rustic restaurant and taproom that incorporates 
a variety of beer styles, mouthwatering food 
pairings, and the friendliest service from our beer 
connoisseurs.

Howell Road Cider Co.  
 P 225 Howell Rd. St., St. George
 ᰷ 519.448.1323
 E E howellroadciderco
 Q Q howellroadciderco
 ᰞ brantviewapples.com

The Howell Road Cider Co. features small batch 
cider, made from a custom blend of fresh apples 
grown right on Brantview Farms in St. George. 
The dry finish and crisp tastes allows you to 
experience the true flavour of the apples.

Flux Brewing Co.  
 P 185 Oakland Rd., Scotland
 ᰷ 226-922-1101
 E fluxbrews
 Q fluxbrews
 ᰞ fluxbrews.ca

Flux Brewing Co. produces prime craft beer 
and offers a unique experience connecting 
location and community. Located in Scotland 
inside a former horse barn, the space has been 
transformed into a glorious brewery and taproom.
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https://goo.gl/maps/M8YY4X6NVnEPbXAC6
https://www.facebook.com/steelwheelbrewery
http://www.steelwheel.ca
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Homemade chocolate 
peanut butter cups at 
Chocolate Sensations

Yummy! Enjoy an ice cream 
sundae at Twisted Treats

RESTAURANT GUIDE: 

🍴 Dine-in

 Take-out

⛱ Patio

Rosie’s Ice Cream Shop  
 P 271 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.9777
 E rosiesicecreamshopparis
 Q rosiesicecreamshopparis

New to Paris, Rosie’s Ice Cream Shop offers a 
large variety of hard ice cream options, as well 
as soft serve ice cream and custom ice cream 
cakes to celebrate any occasion.

Scoops Ice Cream  
 P 122 King St., Burford
 ᰷ 519.449.1288
 E Scoopsburford
 Q scoopsicecreamshop

Scoops Ice Cream is Burford’s seasonal ice 
cream shop offering a variety of flavours of 
ice cream, milkshakes, sundaes, and custom 
cakes.

What’s The Scoop?  
 P 20 Mechanic St, Paris
 ᰷ 519.771.0473
 E whatsthescoopparis
 Q what.thescoop
 ᰞ paristwistedtreats.ca

Twisted Treats sister location located downtown 
Paris - What’s the Scoop? tailors to hard ice 
cream fans with a variety of hard ice cream 
flavours and options.

Sweet Treats
Chocolate Sensations  

 P 89 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.1616
 E chocolatesensationsparis
 Q chocolatesensations_
 ᰞ chocolatesensations.ca

Chocolate Sensations offers a variety of hard 
ice cream options and their own creation 
of ‘sensational ice cream bars’. These bars 
are available to be dipped in four kinds of 
chocolate and a dozen different toppings for 
you to choose from! Open year round.

Original Kettlecorn & Gourmet Popcorn  
 P 31 Mechanic St., Paris
 ᰷ 519.770.9869
 E originalgourmetpopcorn
 Q originalkettlecornandgourmet

Original Kettlecorn and Gourmet popcorn is a 
local small business located in Wincey Mills. 
Offering over 40 flavours, including signature 
original Kettlecorn.

Paris Twisted Treats  
 P 81 King Edward St., Paris
 ᰷ 519.209.8913
 E ParisTwistedTreats
 Q paristwistedtreats
 ᰞ paristwistedtreats.ca

Paris Twisted Treats specializes in soft ice 
cream with a unique twist on options featuring 
traditional twists, milkshakes, sundaes and the 
exclusive ‘Supreme Twisted’.
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Cafés and Bakeries
Abigail’s Tea House   

 P 2 Main St. S., St. George
 ᰷ 519.448.3999
 E abigailsteahouse
 ᰞ abigailsteahouse.com

Abigail’s Tea House offers an exquisite 
tea room experience with takeout options 
available at their bakery location to create your 
high tea at home.

Cake and Crumb  
 P 31 Mechanic St., Paris - Wincey Mills Co.
 ᰷ 905.869.9808
 E cakeandcrumbparis
 Q cakeandcrumbparis
 ᰞ cakeandcrumbparis.com

Cake and Crumb specialize in custom wedding 
cakes, celebration cakes, and dessert tables.

Little Paris Bread Co.  
 P 32B Dundas St., W. Paris
 ᰷ 226.922.9393
 E littleparisbreadco
 Q littleparisbreadco
 ᰞ littleparisbreadco.ca

Micro bakery specializing in sourdough 
products and serving organic/fair trade, locally 
roasted coffees, and lattes. Visit the website for 
information.

Paris Bakery  
 P81 Grand River St. N., Paris
 ᰷ 519.302.5500
 E TheParisBakery
 ᰞ parisbakery.ca

Paris Bakery is a downtown Paris tradition 
featuring a variety of daily made fresh baked 
goods. 

Pies and Tarts from the Heart  
 P 286 Oakland Rd., Scotland
 ᰷ 519.732.2168
 E piesandtartsfromtheheart

Homemade from scratch, Pies and Tarts from 
the Heart features pies and tarts for dinners, 
special occasions and everyday deliciousness.

Starbucks  
 P 32 Dundas St. E., Paris
 ᰷ 289.321.0749

Starbucks serves hot and cold drinks, whole-
bean coffee, micro-ground instant coffee, 
espresso, caffe latte, full and loose-leaf teas, 
juices, Frappuccino beverages, pastries, and 
snacks.

Sugar & Spice Bakery  
 ᰷ 519.717.2788
 E sugarnspicebakeryparis
 Q sugarnspicebakery
 ᰞ sugarnspicebakery.ca

Sugar and Spice Bakery offers a weekly menu 
each week for Saturday pick-ups including 
cookies, cakes, cheesecakes, biscuits, pot pies 
and more.

The Good Bread Co.  
 P 31 Mechanic St., Paris
 ᰷ 519.442.4447
 E goodbreadco

The Good Bread Company is an artisan bakery 
that has a location at Wincey Mills in Paris. 
Open Thursday through Saturday, specializing 
in gourmet breads, desserts and more. 

Tim Hortons   
For a list of Brant locations, please visit 
timhortons.ca

Paris Gluten Free Market Place & Bakery  
 P 74 Scott Ave., Paris

 E Paris-GlutenFree-Marketplace-Bakery
 Q parisglutenfreemarketplace
 ᰷ 519.442.1020

Paris Gluten Free Market Place and Bakery 
features a variety of gluten free baked goods  
for all occasions. 
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